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Between 2003 and 2013, the Government of Ontario took a top-down 
approach to implementing renewable energy generation throughout 
Ontario by passage of the Green Energy Act, 2009 and through consequent 
implementation of the Feed-in-Tariff program. Significant public opposition 
from rural constituents led to a reversal of government policies. In addition 
to arguments from classic rational choice theory, this paper argues that 
bounded rationality, logic of appropriateness and identity, the influence of 
interest groups, and institutional instrument choice contribute significantly to 
local backlash against Ontario’s energy policy. Three options for rebuilding 
support for wind farms in Ontario are explored. 
 
 
 
Introduction 

Electricity generation and distribution was one of the top issues of the 2003 
Ontario general election, which followed within weeks of the now infamous 
North American Blackout. The Ontario Liberal Party was elected to the 
provincial legislature, a success rooted in part on a campaign promise to 
deliver 2,700 megawatts of renewable energy, 13.5 per cent of Ontario’s total 
current capacity, and to phase out coal generators by 2010 (GridSmartCity). 
At the time, election results suggested that there was considerable public 
support for renewable energy power generation. The latter promise was 
eventually delivered with the closure of all of the province’s coal-fired ener-
gy plants. However, this paper will focus on the stated target for renewable 
energy generation, which has arguably faced far greater challenges. 
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In 2005, Ontario introduced North America’s first feed-in-tariff (FIT) incentive 
program for renewable energy (“Green Energy Timeline”). Under the FIT 
program, renewable energy companies enter a long-term contract with the 
Ontario Power Authority (OPA). The OPA is the government’s independent, 
non-profit corporation for managing, procuring, and conserving energy. The 
FIT contracts pay renewable energy companies fixed competitive rates for 
electricity generated from large-scale wind, solar, and other renewable 
energy projects. Large-scale projects generally have a rated electricity 
generating capacity between 10 to 500 kilowatts, and are capable of 
powering large communities. The OPA complements the FIT program with 
the microFIT Program, which manages contracts with homeowners and other 
eligible parties who generate renewable energy using small projects (10 
kilowatts or smaller in size) on private property (OPA, 2014). 

In May 2009, the Ontario govenrment passed the Green Energy Act which 
streamled the approvals process for the FIT program. The Act was largely 
aimed at accelerating investment and project development in renewable 
energy. The Green Energy Act aimed to protect the climate, air quality, and 
local manufacturing jobs (Green Energy Act, 2003). The high rates of 
compensation offered by the FIT program was a largely successful incentive 
- within a year of passing the Green Energy Act, 184 large-scale projects has 
been offered contracts with the OPA, and 3,000 conditional microFIT offers 
had been made to over 8,500 applicants. Public and private investment in 
“cleaner” electricity generation, such as gas, nuclear, and hydro (as opposed 
to coal) has totalled $21 billion since 2003 (Green Energy Timeline). 
 
Despite earlier public support and notable success in encouraging project 
development, local movements against wind projects mobilized in 2010-
2011. Hundreds of residents opposing wind projects attended public 
meetings (required for the approvals process), and cited concerns such as 
adverse health effects, negative economic effects, and aesthetics. There 
was the broad perception that urban communities would benefit while rural 
communities would be subject to negative economic and health 
consequences as a result of wind turbines (Ontario, 2009). Municipal officials 
denounced the approvals process due to its lack of consultation with, and 
lack of veto power for, municipalities. Consequently, over 70 municipalities 
have since identified themselves as “unwilling hosts” to new wind energy 
generation projects (Burridge, 2011; Martin, 2013). 
 
In July 2011, energy prices rose quickly as a result of the implementation of 
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the Harmonized Sales Tax (HST) and higher than average summer 
temperatures, fueling negative media reports. In November, a public 
meeting in Wellington County, Ontario, held with police and uniformed 
guards in attendance was used in response to “incidents of intimidation and 
threats” (Meyer, 2011). Four months later, Wind Concerns Ontario 
successfully lobbied the provincial government to cancel the FIT program 
and wind generation projects were subsequently halted. Wind Power Ontario 
also lobbied the provincial government to compensate rural residents who 
owned land located near wind turbine Projects (Green Energy Timeline). 
Health Canada conducted a study on individuals living in homes located 
within 10 kilometers of wind turbine development projects in Ontario and 
Prince Edward Island to determine the health and environmental effects of 
local wind turbine projects from 2012-2014. Over 1000 households were 
included in the study. Preliminary results of the study were inconclusive that 
wind turbines caused adverse health effects. Indeed, no credible scientific 
studies have shown definitive, replicable, causal relationships (Health 
Canada, 2012). 
 
Theoretical Explanations for Opposition to Wind Projects
 
Public opposition to wind turbine projects can be viewed as rooted in rational 
choice theory. Simply put, people act in accordance with their stable 
preferences and beliefs; how they arrived at these interests is irrelevant to 
analysis (Shepsle and Bonchek, 1997). Under this lens, opponents endorse 
renewable energy production but prefer that wind turbine projects are out 
of sight from their own backyards – called Not-in-my-backyard (NIMBY) 
syndrome (Wolsink, 2000). These individuals act in their interest, and in 
doing so prevent local wind turbine projects from actualizing. For example, 
individuals have argued that wind turbines cause ill health and unfairly take 
economic resources away from local communities, even if these accusations 
are not entirely true. This policy outcome is simply a result of people acting 
in accordance with their personal preferences. Wind opponents are rationally 
maximizing their own utility by persistently mounting opposition against wind 
turbine projects, lobbying, and attending public meetings to express negative 
sentiments toward wind developers (Wolsink, 2000). 
 
However, the expanding literature surrounding wind turbines, renewable 
energy, and the opposition against it suggests that rational choice theory 
and NIMBYism are one-dimensional explanations for a much more complex 
problem (Wolsink, 2000; Wright, 2005; Wolsink, 2007; Janssen, 2012).
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First, public perception and preference for local wind turbine projects are not 
stable. Overall public support for local wind turbine projects has 
fluctuated over time: support is highest before plans for local wind farms 
are announced, declines to below majority levels during the planning and 
approval stages, and then returns almost to the original majority level after 
projects are implemented (Wolsink, 2007). As mentioned earlier, information 
on wind turbines as they relate to health is highly technical, and thus difficult 
for the average person to grasp in terms of real consequences.  
 
This information is also still in its nascent stages in Ontario, adding to an 
uncertain decision-making environment. In this context, individuals are 
acting in accordance with a theory of bounded rationality. This external 
environment of uncertainty, combined with cognitive limits, precludes fallible 
individuals from acting towards their preference for green energy (Tversky 
and Kahneman, 1981; Forester, 1984). Wolsink’s findings, for example, 
are consistent with immediate decision utility versus experience utility – i.e. 
individuals are more receptive to wind turbines after experiencing local wind 
farms for themselves (Baxter et al., 2013). Discounting the future is another 
relevant cognitive limit: individuals’ preference for preventing climate change 
via renewable energy sources is eclipsed by their immediate annoyance with 
wind turbine projects. For their part, municipalities were bound by loss 
aversion when their veto power in the decision-making process was framed 
as a loss. These local governments subsequently became “unwilling hosts” 
to local wind farm projects, despite having official plans that support 
renewable energy (Sunstein, 1997; Burridge, 2011). 
 
Heuristics and biases manipulate individual beliefs and preferences, 
preventing them from favourably ranking their preferences for wind turbines. 
Approval of wind projects before, during, and after implementation changes, 
suggests individuals have mutable preferences. Hearsay and negative 
anecdotal evidence can propagate systemic errors in anticipating or judging 
the effects of wind turbines. As mentioned previously, information about the 
relationship between windturbine noise and human health is highly technical.
If the government relies on technical jargon to gather and publish information 
about wind turbines and the only understanding that the public has of 
decibels is that they are a metric for noise, individuals will be unaffected by 
statistical data and analyses and will believe that wind turbines must be noisy 
until they experience wind turbines for themselves (Sunstein, 1997). Frame 
effects affect the decision outcomes of fallible rational actors and actors with 
malleable beliefs and preferences.  
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An implication of bounded rationality theory for trying to regain public support 
for renewable energy is that the government can frame data collection in 
a way that enables the public to better understand the implications of wind 
turbines. The government can also adopt a defence model if perceptions 
of health and policy-making processes are well managed and not merely 
understood as rhetorical device for dismissing wind opponents (Baxter et 
al., 2013). For example, Health Canada has engaged with stakeholders by 
asking subjects to report noise characteristics, annoyance, and discomfort, 
rather than simply measuring noise in decibels (D.E.W.I., 2012; Health 
Canada, 2014). 
 
Unstable preferences also suggest that actors are not behaving rationally. By 
the logic of appropriateness, decisions are based on identity, and are not a 
rational calculus towards individual preferences. At the Standing 
Committee meeting reviewing the Green Energy Act, 2009, a representative 
from the Glengarry Federation of Agriculture stated that although supportive 
of conservation and green energy initiatives, farmers feel that wind turbines 
will only enrich urban elites at the expense of the health and economic 
well-being of rural communities. Wind opposition is consistent with the rural 
identity of farmers. By the logic of appropriateness, preferences and beliefs 
are unpredictable and subject to norms (Ferraro et al., 2011). 
 
Many groups, comprising of individuals with unified interests, continue to 
mobilize in opposition to local wind turbine projects. An understanding of the 
effect that interest groups can have on the policy process is also warranted 
in analysing the Ontario government’s decision to put a moratorium on 
several wind power projects. Lemann (2008) argued that the actions of 
groups are the main cause of all government decisions. Furthermore, 
pluralism understands that not all pressure groups have equal access to the 
policy process, and that once formalized, relationships between 
interest groups and governments can become exclusive (Smith, 1990). 
Large, well-resourced groups such as Wind Concerns Ontario and the 
Ontario Federation of Agriculture, and the Power Workers Union have the 
necessary resources to hire lawyers, conduct public outreach campaigns, 
and harness the attention of the government and the media. Groups 
supporting wind turbines, such as Environmental Defence, are not as highly 
visible and vocal at public meetings. Hundreds of people opposing wind 
turbines attend public meetings, while only dozens of supporters are present, 
suggesting disproportionate representation and disproportionate amount of 
contribution to the decision process (Burridge, 2011; Meyer, 2011). 
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Furthermore, public choice theory states that groups with concentrated costs 
are more likely to mobilize than groups achieving diffuse benefits (March and 
Olsen, 1996). In this case, farmers oppose wind turbines because they 
perceive that they will be the sole bearers of the cost of enduring noisy and 
unsightly wind turbines. The diffuse benefits of renewable energy fail to 
garner the same amount of action from supporters of these projects. These 
theories contribute to an understanding of how opposition groups were more 
visible and were subsequently able to incite a reversal of the government’s 
plans for wind energy developments. In addition, the Ontario Government 
responded to opposition by conducting another stakeholder consultation 
process on the Green Energy Act in 2013 to review local input in the 
approvals process when companies apply to the FIT program. 

The literature on opposition against local wind turbine projects is also 
correlated with the perception of fairness and democracy in the policy 
process (Wolskink, 2000; Firestone et al., 2012; Baxter et al., 2013). As 
mentioned earlier, the Green Energy Act streamlined the approvals process 
for wind turbine developments and minimized input from municipal and 
regional governments. Passage of the Act has been criticized for legislating 
project approvals processes that are unresponsive to local concerns. 
Opposition from municipalities and organized groups of farmers resulted in 
a reversal of the government’s policy. Michels and de Graaf (2010) suggest 
that deliberative and participatory policy processes can increase the  
egitimacy and improve the quality of policy outcomes. The high incentives for 
wind farm developers inherent in the FIT program led to tensions between 
state, expert, popular, and market authority. This led to low input and output 
legitimacy, as demonstrated in the province’s reversal of the streamlined 
approvals process for the FIT program. Increased input legitimacy, which 
would see that local communities influence the decision making process and 
have real effect on outcomes, increases output legitimacy (Skogstad, 2003). 
That is, a more deliberative and collaborative process could have resulted in 
a stronger FIT program. 
 
However, deliberative processes involve trade-offs and are not a “silver bullet 
solution.” The outcomes of policy processes can be affected by which groups 
participate, which groups are excluded, how issues are framed, and the 
power dynamic between state, expert, popular, and market authority (Skogs-
tad, 2003). Increasing public participation can lead to a complete reversal of 
state capacity (Barnes et al., 2003; Skogstad, 2003). This could potentially 
cause further hindrance to the development of renewable energy as per the
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government’s Long Term Energy Plan. Therefore, deliberative processes 
need to be carefully structured, managed, and scoped in relation to the 
evidence available to support policies and stakeholder power in the particular 
decision-making context. 

Thus far this analysis has explored the theoretical viewpoints from the level 
of the individual, group, and the institution, as well the policy process that led 
to the particular outcome now facing the Ontario government. The following 
discussion presents policy options informed by these complementary 
theories and by the experiences of other jurisdictions.

Option 1: Deliberative Processes 

This option stems from previous discussion on improving input legitimacy 
to increase output legitimacy through deliberative processes. Deliberative 
processes need to incorporate popular authority into decision-making to 
increase perceived legitimacy. This calls for a more rigorous formal 
decision-making process, such as a citizen’s assembly. Since cancelling 
the FIT program, the Ontario government is currently reviewing the results 
of a consultation process conducted in 2013 to review implementation of 
the Green Energy Act. In addition to ensuring two-way flows of information 
between the Ontario government and local stakeholders, input legitimacy 
increases when the public perceives that they are making a difference on a 
policy’s outcomes (Firestone et al., 2012).  

Furthermore, individual and interests groups may not accurately reflect the 
public interest in renewable energy generation. Government must ensure 
that a broad range of interests and individuals of diverse backgrounds are 
represented at public meetings and stakeholder consultations. For example, 
Michels and de Graff (2010) found that public decision-making processes 
that hindered development in the Netherlands were disproportionately 
composed of older, retired Caucasian males. Managing conflict and interests 
also depends on whether actors act rationally or logistically in responding to 
appropriate norms, values, and identity. Rational actors are more likely to 
negotiate and compromise on the distribution of benefits. Other strategies, 
capacity tools, and incentives may be necessary to resolve conflicting 
values, which will be highlighted in the next options. Finally, particularly in 
Canada, actors and decision makers at the authoritative level are resistant to 
incorporating public ideas and perspectives into expert decision-making. 
Experts will need to be receptive and inclusive of outside perspectives in 
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order to ensure effecitve deliberative processes.

Option 2: Incentives for Local Communities 

The second option for the Ontario government is to create new incentives 
for host communities in order to encourage local support for wind projects. 
Funds could be directed to farmers within a certain proximity of a wind 
development, or to municipal governments or regional community boards for 
expenditure on public projects that provide public goods to the local 
population, such as community centres. For example, Denmark’s Promotion 
of Renewable Energy Act provides for a specific portion of equity ownership 
in each project to be reserved for those living near the facility or within the 
municipality where the facility is located. In 2011, RenewableUK launched 
its Community Benefits Protocol, which sees that developers in England 
with qualifying projects commit to provide community benefits of £5,000 per 
megawatt of installed capacity, or equivalent benefits-in-kind, directly to host 
communities. 

This option could be successful if wind opponents in Ontario are indeed 
rational actors who 1) have a preference for monetary gains and 2) are 
bound by cognitive limits in an environment of incomplete information about 
the health and economic effects of wind turbines. Indeed, Janssen et al. 
(2011) found that residents who benefitted economically from wind turbines 
had lower levels self-reported annoyances than residents who do not. If the 
previously discussed rural norms and preferences against wind turbines 
cannot be overcome by financial incentives, a culture shift might be required. 
 
Option 3: Encourage a Cultural Shift  

This third option would see the Ontario government adopts symbolic and/or 
hortatory tools to change public perceptions regarding wind farms; shifting 
norms and influencing preferences to support wind turbine projects. 
Examples may include communications campaigns, wind tourism, or 
self-identification as a world leader in renewable energy generation (such 
as in Sweden, Germany, and the United Kingdom). Insights from cognitive 
limits can inform frame effects in the short run (Lakoff, 2010). For example, 
the German Energy Agency suggests that tourism concepts should focus 
on wind vacations, or on zero emission holidays in coordination with major 
phases of wind farm construction (Albrecht et al., 2013). Sweden, Germany, 
Denmark and the UK have all successfully created targeted communications 
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strategies to encourage local cultural identification with wind farms and ‘wind 
holidays’ (Albrecht et al., 2013). Denmark has even adopted cultural tag-
lines, such as “It’s windy in Denmark, which helps explain why Denmark is 
so skilled at capturing the power of the wind...Denmark is looking towards a 
greener and windy future!” (Government of Denmark). Cultural shift, howev-
er, can take a considerable amount of time. 

Conclusion 

Over the past decade, the Ontario government has set forth an ambitious 
agenda to expedite the approval of wind energy generation projects. Local 
opposition and lobbying resulted in a reversal of Ontario’s policies, such as 
cancellation of the FIT program and another review of the approvals process 
for wind turbine developments. In addition to rational choice, statements of 
support for renewable energy suggest that theories of bounded rationality, 
pluralism, public interest, instrument choice, and perceived democratic 
processes also contribute to escalating opposition against wind turbine 
projects. Fallible actors have malleable preferences that precluded them 
from supporting wind turbine projects in their backyard. Authoritative tools 
and high incentive tools did not match the concerns of local residents, 
resulting in policy failure. Furthermore, authoritative tools prevented an 
exchange of diverse considerations. Groups opposing wind turbines had  
unified interests, resources, and motivation to be more vocal in the media 
than supporters of wind turbines, who could only cite collective, diffuse 
benefits from wind power, and were less able to mobilize. Given these 
considerations and the inflamed situation current faced by the Ontario 
government, Options 1 and 2 offer arguably the best ways forward in 
achieving the province’s long-term renewable energy targets. Option 3, 
which involves cultural change, may need to capitalize on experience utility 
and may only be feasible after wind turbine projects are successfully imple-
mented through collaborative processes. 
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